
7929-35th, Ave .
Kernosha, Wis.,,
Dec . 25th . 1939

Sherifa H . E. S .

San Fernando , Calif .

With Most Reverent Greetings :

I promised to write in few days because I Had something important to

tell you-but had to wait for new developments which took little Ibnger .

Well on the last meeting we had in Milwaukee I proposed to Mr . Meyer,

Mr . Susek and the group about the derrick I had in mind to by for the

work at the Ashrams and Mr . Susek was deligated to loock around and see

if he could find something better adapted for our purpose, but if he

should fail to find something better and more reasonable in price we can

always buy the. one I proposed . WWe have some money in our treasury to pay

for it and the balance will be raised amongst us individually so you can

rest assured that when the time comes we will have it there .

Burt the most important thing I wanted to tell you is that I wish to

keep the solemn promise I made, "i . e . " to be there myself by next summer

at any cost . Since my work takes place here just at the time when

you need me there "there is" in summer time and since the building bu-

siness kxxx seasons here are short with the exception of some unusual

seasons, it would look foolish for me to leave just when I have the

chance to earn few dollars and return when the building season is over,

so my plan is to leave here right in midwinter before the season starts

and try to locate some work there some place until the time comes to go

up at camp and at the same time possibly establish some connetions which
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will enable me to find something to do when we come down from cainp

" and not being forced to come back east again because it will take more,

than one summer to complete the Ashrama and it is impossible under my .

present economical conditions to come west every summer, whereas if I

am able to find something there "as I have been wishing"' I can more

A

easely spent some time each, summer or probably work out some other plan

whereby we can complete the building in shorter time . .

I am hoping that business is much better than was in 1931 when,I

.was forced to return here in spite of all the efforts I made to stay

there .

The building business has some what improved here lately, I had just
•

repair work all summer and lately I started two small houses, one is'

to be completed by the first of february and the other by march, I

hope the weather will continue to stay Tilde-as it has so far•so'I can

have the secondd one completed and leave not later than march before the
s
new season begins. •

Of course that is another problem, and that is "what will my family

live on while I am gone without any other sources of income other than

*hat I produce"? . I happened to discuss this problem.1 with Carmen

and after due consideation he suggested that if it would be agreable

with you for him to stay on the job here and turn over the money he

would have to loose in wages while away to my family . I refused at

first especially to take away his previlege of himself serving direct,

but he still maintains that one should not refuse'an opportunity when ,

it presents itself which I agree with him and do not refuse the opportu-

nity,only I don't wish to take advantage of his previlege and would

•
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rather work out my own problems which I hope they will be worked out

somhow,, but if that should be .Rthe last resource and no other alternati-

ve, I will submit myself to whatever the cease may be as long as I am

able to serve I will try my best to perform whatever job may be assi-

gned to me .

I will be very anxiousely awaiting,to hear whatever comment,'

criticism, suggestion to my plans, or any other plan you -will offer me

to follow .

I have not revealed this plan to my family as yet for the reason

I mentioned to you with my last letter but I have with few of the Order

those that can see the importance of the erection of-our retrea~ .as

soon as possible and at least can-hold a good-thought for me to succede .

I received your Christmass Gift which I_very highly appreciate

coming from you and Yogy and you both have my sincere thanks .

Wit Love and best wishes for our success .

Reverently Yours .

Peter .

- o
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Dear Peter :

San Fernando , Calif .,,
d'an:. 19 , 1940

Sherifa ave me your letter for consideration and
an:nwering1 The problem lines up as follows.'.

We propose to construct the nulls of the building out of
stone and concrete partly because the greater mass of the
majerial required is already nn the ground and partly because
of the superior quality of construction. as compared,to a
frame building . This kind of eonstruct(on requires the
bringing to the site of cement and other buildinp' materials and
water, In as much as the packing in of building materials by
horses would cost considerable an4 the old trail with svAteh--
backs was not adapted to this It occured to us that it would
be a rood plan to build a five-foot trail on the siuth side of
the canyon down to the old abandoned road on that side ''ith the
view to using a small track-layinr type of tractor with a
trailer .foz; transportation. Thus the money that would have
`otherwise been paid a packer would be Invested in a t"actor
and trailer and theft we would have a permenent means for
transportation after the building was finished,. But to` do this
we had to apply considerable time to the . construction of an,
adequate trail . This took more time than expected, partly due'
to the limited amount of help and partly t) the delay n* problems
which could not be calculated, But' now,exeept fot a little
finishing detail this vrk is done, although each year the
trail has to be cleaned out until the bank v ; ll works back to a
stable angle, But the problem of -pettlnu the-water to the '
Ashrama site remains . For thee s. .purpo se we found that a pipe-line
would in- ol:ve too much money so we decided on a ditch similiar
to those, used in the gold--country . To pet a water--grade the
ditch. will be about-3,000 feet long . Three years ago we made
a start on this, enough to show that the idea will work and
to determine what will be required . We need 'a ditch 'With a
patrol walk on the outside. That means a trail about three
feet wide with a ditch about one foot wide on the indide ;, This
must be completed with a small reservdtr about 75 feet vertical
above the site for water-pressure,. This work must be done before
we can begin actual construction .

Nova, In a' dition to the main building we will need a small
structure for the tractor which can'also be used for storing;
cement during the period of construction . We are too much
subject to small rains up there to leave cement in the open .
We h,ve planned to nlece this structure in a duo-out space
beside- the bit' trail m nd a little below- and south of t1le .
Ashrama cite,, For this work we could hack in the necessary
cement.' and teater vi th the donkeys, but there is the problem of the
sand* When ma"dnr the out for the building site we found about
three feet under the surface deposit a curious material that looked
sandy v hen wet , j,,ut seemed, to ha, e, considerable clay Oien dry .
But examination under the 't*lass indicated that the fine portion
was neatly all quartz ; 'apparently a product of glacial ' rinding .,
Toseph Goldsprinp had it examined by-an engineer in his office
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end he found that the clay-component was only 3% and said
that it could be used for cement work, but owing to the extreme
fineness of much of the quartz sand the ratio of cement would
have to be high. To off-set this it oceured to me that we could
?ash the sand ( a small test shovrinp that about 150 w-uld float
off) and in that way eliminate much of the excessive fines,
thereby reducin& the amount of cement required, But for this
we need a rood supply of Water at the site,' It is possible we
could transport sand from the creek by means of the donkeys as
we did when you built the alter . I am thinking of this only too
the small-parape end storeae room in case we, were to build it
before the ditch is finished .

If we had enounh men on the job re could complete the water
ditch and reservior and start actual construwtion on the main
building this summer, but we have been short of man-power .
Carmen has been our main help the las'three years both because
of the time he could give and his adaptation to the job . But
he is not fitted for the thinking out of the construction
problems and is tell aware of this, fact himself . For that work
we need you„ There are problems for which I feel the need of
help of some one who has experience in construction and yet is
able to adopt his mind to the atypical situation we have to face . .
You are the best fitted of all the students we have for this :,
11r. Meyer would be very valuable if he could come* I suspect
Mr. Susek old also be a, very real help, but I do not know
whether he has had any experience with mountain problems . _
Constantly It is necessary to adapt one's self to situations
which do not arise in flat country and the result is that one
has to, change the formal rules of or' finery mechanical proceedure .
Mr, Meyer-and you have the advante,e of knowing the mounts ins
already, but Mr,4 Sa sek m s ht have to unlearn a lot and then
rele- rn it I simply do not know 'that his' experience is, But
In any case I think the three of you are the best in the
assembly for the construction problems,

From this end, T can fi *ure that John Schutte will be able
to give us a month, He is a strono man'of exceptionally fine
character and loyalty and'has built well and substantially on
the trail construction .. The loss of his right hand somewhat
limits his functioning, but much less than one would expect*
Ae is not qualified for the construction problems . Joseph
Gol dsprinp has .s iven us from two-weeks to a month heretofore,
but he is now in the drafting 'department of ±hr .one of the
airpl•ne companies and they are over-crowded since the war
started, I doubt that he can pet Away for very long, Further
he in not physically very strong and most of our work persists'
in being heavy* I do not know whethrr Eugene will be able to
come this year or not . He 1s strong:, cheerful, willinp but
not thorouph . He does not seen to realize the uncompromising
necessities imposed by inorganic nature . For my part I am on
the job from the be ;inning to the end and amm most familiar with
the total problem but am limited in the amount of rup-ed effort
I can put forth, The drilling and blasting has been my chief
physical function on the construction . Last summer I drilled
over 1,000 inches in live granite, I,have learned how to ,dress



the tools v-ell enounh to tyet •bytheStno&z ee ,venourhotnm fetpby
this means we do not have to depend up-in the local blacksmith . .
The ('iris helped very wilihpg in such ways as they could, but
the greatest bulk of the work is fer to heavy for any •woman,
Yet they did do more on the trail than I thou'ht possible . Of
course they handle most of the camp end *except .the part for
which a man is necessary. Still man-work' is rquired for opening
end brer kind; camp and the keepin ' up of the supply of wood, 4' so
there Is-the work-of br .np'inp in supplies from town once a week .
There is, in fact, a lot of dead work that is imperative before
and during active advance in . construction, .

I have not yet secured a tractor and'unless both you and
Mr. Meyer or 1'r . Susek come this summer we will hardly be ready
for it this eeason* But if two of you or , better, all three
could come that would make d different story, If you do come
this seasonyand early as,you sug gest , I would like to use your
help in the selection of a tractor and other equipmient .. The
derrick you sup! -ect will be necessary for handling the lar'er
rocks, but • mi'ht it not be-better economy to locate one here
and avoid shippI np expense? Of course , you might be able to
buy and s elect bnourh better where you are to offset the
shinpinp cost* I cannot say,

,Now, you see the whole problem! I do not feel disposed to
urge you to risk loss of :pork, particularly wjien we are not
more ready for construction than we now are . OnO the other hand,,
there is much more buildAng here than there was in 19314 ' The
hour rates ire not as high as with you but it appesrs that the
amount of work is suffic tly larger so that a rreafier per year
Income mi(ht result . Yet you would have to figure some time
to find yourself and break-in to the opportunities .- Building
here is much less seasonal than with you in the Bast* We can
promise nothing, yet as I hare watched the students I have found
that fdith does workBut you will have to make the decision,

We are very anxious to e stabl i sh the permanent structure : We
have airead-- been delayed too long . Yet we are limited by what
is practical* If we cannot have the kelp this year that would

. t make some 'construction work possible then our work this surer
will be of the came ehr.racter as it was last, I would not supPest
thet you make 'a sacrifice for this, since you have your family,
if CaiTaen would come as he has heretofore , We -need you most
imperatively for-the construction problems when we are ready for,
them. Of course, it would be very fine indeed if we . child have
both of you, but I know that tine have to content ourselves with
what is practical . .

Thcnking you for your past help and devotedness to the Work,
I rennin '

Yours most sincerely,


